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eL g - Settlea. .

E c Cxk h // you ivant'Jto know what is]go- 
ing on in the city or the world.

PRICE TWO CENTSB„ WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1889.ST. JlVOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 369. £— SECOND EDITION.fishing and what may be called foul fish- 
ing is seen probably more clearly in 
connection with the lobster fishery than 
any other. The catch in New Brunswick 
was, in 1885, 5,236,253 cans or 3111 tons; 
in 1886,4,661,812 cans or 4290 tons; in 
1887, 2,630,559 cans or 3650 tons; and in 
1888 it had fallen to 1,843,368 cans or 
1948 tons, a decline in three years of 3,- 
492,885 cans or 1163 tons. A special 
commission appointed to report on the 
lobster fishery "arid the cause of its de
cline, found this was due to over
fishing and that sufficient protection 
had not been provided by the re
gulations. In the same way the 
oyster fishery is being ruined. The 
once famous “Shediac” oyster exists no 
longer. The catch in 1888 was less than 
that of 1887 by 6812 barrels. The oyster 
beds of Kent and Westmoreland, once 
considered inexhaustible, are now prac
tically extinct. “For twenty-one years,” 
says the inspector, “ I have been urging 
protection for our oyster beds, but their 
destruction has gone steadily on; year 
after year has passed without /a 
single step being taken to prevent indis
criminate raking and wanton waste. 
There is here a remarkable showing. 
The 1 toputy Minister of Fisheries supports 
the statement of Inspector Venning 
saying: “The returns for this province 
(N. B.) show a decrease of more than 
half a jnil£0l> dollars from the catch of 
1887, Which was itself half a million less 
than in 1886. This heavy falling off is 
made up almost entirely of items of sal
mon, smelts and lobsters. The enormous 
drain hitherto put on these fisheries is 
showing its natural results, and it would 
be impossible to shut one’s eyes to the fact 
that this is entirely due to overfishing in 
the past. Still with such facts staring 
us in the face, fishermen are con
stantly demanding exemption and press
ing for additional privileges.” It is 
abundantly clear that whoever failed in 
their duty to protect the fisheries of New 
Brunswick, the provincial inspector did 
not He appears to have warned the 
authorities faithfully of what was going 
on; lie urged proper protection year after 
year, and yet the work of rui i progressed 
unchecked. The parish poli cians prov
ed too strong for the regular mthorities.

of tons of sawuust poured 
into the fishing rivers ; mill ds 
without fish ways ; 
methods of fishing : the catch of spawn
ing fish permitted ; millions of young 
fish taken and cast away dead as worth
less ; every possible device allowed for 

promulgated to account for the decline, t^e destruction of the larger fishes and 
Mr Venning says : “In the face of plati- of the small fishes on which the larger 
tndes Uke these I put the facts I have
faithfully recorded for the last twenty strong control of the Federal Govern- 
years, and these show that all our fish- ment As to what was possible in^ the 
eries are growing worse instead of better, inland waters under the “protection” of 
that the supply is steadily diminishing, X?"wL^ri~glehnigK 

never increasing. With these facts m 0f 8eventy salmon by the use of dyna- 
view, facts which the fisli themselves rajto on the Southwest Miramichi river 
corroborate, I am compelled to look with fitly caps the climax of a frightfully mis- 
distrust on all fanciful theories and maul- managed business.

rr RUINING THE FISHERIES.* frpthin flnlt Promenade*.
can Atlantic City Letter.]

Ttifl yiç4t<ÜjÜoey not need to go back 
tthebfeaofr to; study bathing costumes, 
it in thé bttèete. at the bookstores, and 
ren leaning over the bar in drug stores, 
pmciogfo defiance before the signs that 
Oètil'yfBSittiifc this extremely pictnres- 
ijv practice, are girls and women in all
*e variety» at bathing costume. The [Specially Written for the Star ]
isbiottable girt at Atlantic City has her official report of Mr. W. H. Ven-
aihing corset as>ell as her dancing, ningi inapector of Fisheries for New
tiing, and house corséts. They are very £ranswicV} for 1888, as published in the 
oort and with few hopes. To these are ^ar;ne an(j Fisheries reuort, shows it is 
«toned tiae etoetic straps which hold poflgible for even the great fisheries of 
ie long stoékiAg in place firm and sure. Canada to be brought to the verge of 
(iris make as much of a fidget over a niin Mr. Venning is known to be one
Tinkle in their stockings as over a mis- oftbe most courageous officials that ever
Una glove or a twist in a bodice. A | 8erved the [fublic, and the home truths 
Material much in favor for bathing coe- 
Mnes is a kind of a jersey webbing, 
rhich fits smoothly to the body out of^ 
pater, and clings like paper on a wall in 
be water. Pretty suits of this material 
iave «arrow scarlet lines striping a blue 
Tonhà in stockings, and a pretty little 
ollega cap with a hying scarlet tassel 
n tog These suits come in other 
ontraSting colore—blue and white, scar- 

; and white are very pretty and not 
ry expensive. It is wonderful how 
e fair bathers manage to remain so 
ag cm the beach and in the water with- 
i impairing their health. The heartiest 
an will become thoroughly chilled in 
« than one hour, even though he may 
main in the sun duritig the entire 

Not so with the the ladies, and es- 
nn married ones,

apondent 
of these 

water shortly 
yesterday morning, and 
they were discovered about a half a mile 
farther up thé beach reclining upon the 

gaand, with their wet garments clinging 
to their bodies, munching some bonbons, 
and' apparently none the worse for the 
long exposure to the sun and water. One 
of these fair bathers will wade into the 
water up to her waist, and then turn to- 

the beach and espy 
friend or admirer. Out she comes 
for a quiet chat orperhaps a promenade, 

ening around both eyelids, and in a mo- This sort of thing is not uncommon, but 
rnt more his sight became sodimtb* j^-lged ta* ^7» 
he could barely find his way across the loathing hours. Some are more prudent

than others, and think nothing ot taking 
a shower bath now and then to remove 
the sand from their suits in order to en
joy a promenade on the board-walk or 
perhaps through the town.

Inland Revenue Receipt*.
The following is a comparative state

ment of the Inland Revenue receipts for 
this division for the month of July 1889 
^compared with July 1888.

July
sma“ ,,Lgfcgilï^turcinbond,:.-. “tel “'M

744.00 1.120,80
35.90 

125.00
$22,528 31 $24,38412

$1.855.81.

JUST OPENING, SECOND EDIAMUSEMENTS. 
LANSD0WNE THEATRE EGYPTIAN AFFAIRS. VREVELATIONS OF AN OFFICIAL RE

PORT BROUGHT TO LIGHT.:HANGED. AnA fineassortment of SKIBHISHES BtTWEKN EGYPTIAN 
PATROLS AND THE DERVISHES.XMTCAWBEB CLUB, Lessees. r’c Rem.rfc.ble Becre.se In the number of 

Flab Ought In New BrnnswlebCHILDREN’S CARRIAGES hang*»
LOUISVILLE TODAY.

TWO HURDE
E. A. McDOWELL, Manager. The Dervinlie* Driven Out of Toakl 

With a Lons of Thlrty-Fonr Hilled 
aud a Number of Prisoner* Taken.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

A'
e I.Styles, Quality and Prices 

I warranted to suit. Give

The Rope Slly on One.
A New RopeAnd New York Company.

Every Evening at 8. Matinee at 2.30.
np n*aln 
and Hel Flo lly Strangle*.Dl Cairo, July 31.—Colonel Wodehouee 

reports the ma;n body of the insurgents 
under the command of Nad EL. Jumi, 
is encamped on the hills, three miles

BY TELEGB PH TO THE GAflWfc
Louisville, -Cy., July Bl.rJîhJÉ 

Dilger, the m .rderer of two pottce® 
last August and Harry Smart, the mil 

of Meisner Green and wife,

QW EDNESDAY. July 31, last performance of I ns a call before
SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL! . .>4 /i

purchasing. of Abu Simbel and 
stillerer

hanged this morning on the same gk 
Both took their execution coolly 

when the rope was cut, both men 
down through the traps, 
probably
Diluer slipped through the nooee, 
rope catching him over the chin It 
lower teeth.

He was see

HUTCHINGS & Co. that active skirmishing 
proceeds between the Egyptian 
patrols and the dervish outposts. The 
dervishes who had occupied the village 
of Toski were driven out by the Egyp
tians, leaving thirty-four of their number 
killed. A number of dervishes were cap
tured. General Grenfell §nd his staff 
have left Korosko for Toski.

THURSDAY, August 1. grand production of 
lister Wallack’s famous

“ROSEDALE” which he presents in his annual state
ment of the condition of the fisheries of 
New Brunswick, if painful reading, bear 
testimony to the faithfulness with 
which he discliarges important and 
ons duties. As is pointed out farther on, 
his conclusions are adopted and endors
ed by the Deputy Minister of Fisheries, 
and it is to be hoped that the publication 
of the facts may strengthen the hand of 
the Government and enable the honest 
officials to resist the selfish action of 
those who care nothing for the future of 
Canadian fisheries, provided 
pecuniary end may bo momentarily 
served.

Says Inspector Venning, at the open
ing of his report • “The returns show a 
decrease in the aggregate catch of more 
than a half million dollars from the catch 
of last year, which was half a million 
less than that of 1886. The causes of 
this steady decrease I have pointed out 
for the last fifteen years—they are over
fishing and insufficient protection. If 
these causes are allowed to exist no 
other result is possible but a continued 
and an accelerated decline in this great 
industry.” After quoting.

some of the theories

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

s
instantly, ’ hidiedPricks- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved

ScatsVn’ft^va^eTtrte Bookstore of A. Morriscy, 
head King street.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUT £
ONE NIG IIT ONLY! 

THURSDAY, 1st August.
VAT TJALOMA S IRISH 

COMEDY CO.,
Prcscnlin.THK .If'bLTEST, THE FUNNIEST 

MUSH COMEDY ever produced entitled
JUICUl’K VISIT -

—OR—
Fan with my Irish Relations,

PAT MALONEY appearing at every perform
ance in his SONGS. DANCES, ANCEDOThS,
°POPULAR"tRtoKS—Kcscrred seats35 and.We. 
Ba'conies35c.; Gallery 25c. Advance sale at A. 
C. Smith «V Co’s.

Weather Indications—Fair in northern, minglyi unhurt* and w 
drawn np by the rôpe unfit hfs shoilae 
came through the trap 
deputies took himliy the arms àçfl pà 
ed him upon the scaffold. A new to; 
wâs brought into service and when tl 
noose was adjusted ^Mlger asked, “Wha 
the matter?” when being told the rope hi 
slipped its knot, lie said, “That shoi 
I should not die.” He placed him» 
upon the trap the second time, the dr 
was again sprung, and he was strangl 
to death.

showers in southern portions; cooler, 
eouch-westerly winds, New York, rain, 
except in northern portions of eastern 
New York, cooler.

The Pres* on Lord Randolph.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 31.—The Standard in 
commenting on the speech made by Lord 
Randolph Churchill at Birmingham, last 
night, rails at him as a hack politician of 
no school. It says he has not the same 
opinion on any political subject for six 
consecutive weeks. The Times and 
other papers also ridicule Lord Ran
dolph’s speech.

For the balance of the

1 week we give a collection
j <\ * -
of views of St. John with 

j every two dollar parcel. 

This affords a fine opportun- 

j ity for tourists to kill two 

birds with one stone, viz:

Buy Dry Goods and ob

tain a souvenir of our city.

HUNTER,
they asaw: corres 

of six 
in the

our
) young dam- 
after 10 o'clock 
four hours laterHAMILTON TOO MUCH SMOKE.

A Montreal Policeman Lose* HI* 81* 
From Smokier.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, July 31.—A curious case 

sudden blindness, in consequence of over 
indulgence in tobacco, has occurred. 
Constable Rutherford while on duty on 
Saturday evening, suddenly felt a tight-

Killed at Bagamoyo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.EEC® EXHIBITION. French 

illed at
Zanzibar, July 31.—Thre^- 

mission runners have been ki 
Bagamoyo. It is expected the Germans 
will make an attack on the insurgents

ThousandsMusical Attractions for To-night,
WEDNESDAY.

aras 
reckless shortly.

wards& MCKAY Telegraphic Flashes.
Mr Adam Brown M. P. for Hamilton 

and Mr. Parmalee of the Customs de
partment will accompany Hon, Mr. 
Abbot on his mission to Australia.

The Quebec Chronicle says : “We hear 
that Father Labelle intends resigning 
his position as Deputy Comnnssioner of 
Agriculture and will return to his charge 
as a cure.”

Special Selections by City Cornet Band. 
Comic Tattoo, or Musicians on a Strike. 
Postilion Waltz, with Chorus.
Selections from Opera of Bohemian Girl. 
Selections from Haydn's Mass.

9

street He was taken to the station 
where he was unable to see even 

light that was held before his eyes. 
Physicians examined him and pronounc
ed the case one due to nicotirosis or ex
cess of smoking. Rutherford had been 
in the habit of smoking an old “sweet” 
pipe as they are called, and filled and 
refilled it some fifteen times during the 
day. Towards Sunday morning the 
treatment to which he was subjected 
gradually began to take effect, and when 
daylight sdt in he could see the brighter 
objects in the room, only everything 
seemed to be ddubled. Towards noon 
he had sufficiently recovered to go home. 
He says he will never smoke again.

97 N ot more than one book 

; to any one customer.

Children’s day. Admission for 
Children 10 cents-

A true bill has been returned against 
Mrs. Florence Elizabeth Maybrick by 
the Liverpool, Eng., grand iup^i un the 
charge of poisoning her husband, who 
was a wealthy cotton broker of that city.

The grain warehouses 
ICirbv at Springfield Ont, and their 
tents, were burned yesterday. They 
were worth $11,000. Almost covered by 
insurance.

Reports of the Labrador cod fishing 
are unfavorable. The coast was blocked 
with ice until the 15th inst A pretty 
fair catch is reported from the Straits of 
Belleisle.

Stanley Chown, B. A., a graduate of 
Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont, has 
started for Japan to teach and preach. 
He will enter the Methodist ministry.

Goldwin Smith of Toronto who has had 
interviews with President Harrison, Sen
ator Hill and other prominent American 
politicians savs “there seems to be no 
crotind for supposing any unfavorable 
HmnwVMS taken place in the attitude 

ing the extention of

r

King St.For the Afternoon Only.
just Opened.

4 Cases Best American OU 
Clothing.

For sale low at
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

;m.OH Nii.vi.rs,
73 Dock st

pulations of assumed figures which 
are put forward to explain them, and I 
rest firm in the belief that science 
teaches—if a cause is removed the effect 
will disappear.” In regard to the salmon 
fishery in his province, Mr. Venning 
points out that since 1874, “ the year that 
artificial hatching was adopted in the 
hope of keeping up the supply of this fish,” 
the fishery yielded 3,214,182 lbs,; but in 
1888, with several hatcheries inexistence 
for fourteen years, with greatly improved 
fishing appliances, 
and more men fishing, the catch 

mile 1.224.240 Iha.a decrease of nearly

of William 
Con

or Dramatic Interest.

Lillian M. Burk has joined Mr. 
Augustin Daly’s company under a three 
years engagement. She is described as 
tall slender and handsome.

1889 Misa1888.!

-THE-

____ HAMMOCK.
■. X ■ ‘

useful Lawn Adornment. Easi set up and portal 
Call and see it.

F. E. HOLMAN.

.00^^eunf Inspection Fees. 

Other Revenues.........

Lizzie Evans will open the Memphis 
theatre season on Sept. 30. .

28

Total, Dot Harrison has been selected by 
Madame Janauschek to play, inglense 
roles.

IncreaseTHE IRISH QUESTION.

What Lord Randolph Churchill Re
commend* as Its Solation.
(BY TKLKGKAPH TO THK GAZETTE.)

London, July 31.—In his speech yes
terday at Birmingham, referring to the 
many 
ing
Randolph Churchill recommended as a 
final solution of the question, an imperial 
loan of not less than one hundred mil-^ 
lion pounds to enable the tenànts to buy 
their holdings, the local bodies control
ling the rates, the collected revenues to 
become security for the payment of 
the loan. He pointed out that this 
scheme made it necessary that Ireland 
should remain under the imperial parlia
ment.

Thomas R, Jones, u • Receipt*.
i888. 1889JulyRitchie’8 Building. more nets The manager of Gertie Homan, a child 

actress, demands one hundred dollars 
per week for her. In consequence of

ure she will not play Editha in
SSSOu.,: _ W7j

Believing in the principle of closing out odd lines 
and remnants, at sacrifice prices, at the end of the 
season, we have adopted this system, and will, com
mencing on Tuesday offer the balance of our

si ïrrxiJT,1
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.____________ . 75307.28 Gloucester, Northumberland and Kent—

“ a steady decrease continues, caused by
pgugf. overfishing and the great destruc
tion of young bass in smelt nets”—that 
is the use of bag nets in smelt fishing.
In Northumberland County, in 1874, the 
first year of using these bag nets, the 
bass fishery yielded 217,179 lbs., last 
year it gave only 23,077 lbs. With the 
continued use of the bag net, he says, 
“nothing can be more certain than the 
speedv extinction of the fishery.” The 
shad fishery of the province is also doom
ed. It, too, has been steadily declining, 
the falling off last year being 3681 barrels. 
“The cause,” says the inspector, "Is very 
plain and has been pointed out constant- 
y in all annual and special reports for the. 

last ten years,—over-fishing and the want 
of a weekly close time sufficient to enable 
the fish to reach their spawning places 
and perform their procreative functions. 
The plain and simple fact is that
OVERFISHING HAS EXHAUSTED THE STOCK
once so plentiful in our waters, and no 
improvement can be looked for by t 
ble men until the fish are protected 
the parents allowed to spawn.” Alewives 
(gaspereaux) are also overfished. There 
was a falling off lastjyear compared with 
1885 of over 8000 barrels. The smelt fish
ery has suffered terribly in the same way. 
The catch of 6,486,145 lbs. of 1886 had fal
len to 3,149.468 lbs in 1888 and the inspect
or states that with the United States 
markets glutted with this fish since 1887, 
and the price to shippers fallen from 12 
cento to 4 cento per lb. in those markets, 
“efforts are now being made to relax the 
insufficient protection which the present 
regulations give to this valuable fishery.” 
The catch of frost fish in 1886 was 713,- 
875 lbs.; it fell to 174,895 lbs. in 1888; the 
catch of flounders in 1887 was 122,470 lbs. 
it fell in 1883 to 83,650 lbs., and 

demand for both in 
the latter year was greater and the prices 
higher. The inspector attributes the 
falling off to the use of bag nets when 
the fish were plentiful, vast quantities 
being caught and wasted in earlier years 
when they were less marketable than at 
present. “This,” says the inspector, 
“has been the history of all our fisheries, 
and coming generations will lament the 
stupid and wasteful ways of their progen
itors.”

How the unlimited destruction of one 
kind of fish leads to a reduced catch of 
other kinds is explained by the inspector 
in his remarks on the mackerel fishery 
of the province. This dropped from 17,- 
868 barrels and 70,128 cans in 1886 to 
2094 barrels and 8515 cans in 1888. The 
inspector says that after many years’ ob
servation and after extensive reading 
and converse with old and experienced 
mackerel fishers, he believes the causes 
of the decline in this fishery to be 
dne, first to the great destruction, bv 
purse seines, of gravid parents and half 
grown young fish; second, the failing 
supply of food in Bay Chaleur and the 
Straits consequent on the great destruc
tion of smelts, frost fish and flounders in 
all the counties bordering those waters 
where alone this fish is pursued by 
New Brunswick fishermen, 
myriads of young fry which formerly 
crowded all our estuaries are no longer 
there. The waters are depleted of this 
food; consequently, the schools are no 
longer attracted to the irshores. “I have 
seen,” he remarks, “our salmon, bass, 
shad, alewives, oysters and lobsters all 
dwindling away

FOR WANT OF PROTECTIVE LAWS
and now the most valuable fish of 
all is being exterminated by the 
unrestricted use of destructive im- 

the wanton waste 
The result of over-

Miss Helen Mowatt of the Lansdowtte
Company in this city is a Canadian.

Nelson A. Morkill will be the business 
manager of the Boston Globe Theatre 
during the coming season.

At the 14th street theatre, the Comedy 
“The Lion and the Lamb” is in re
hearsal, Coote, Cotton, Tyrone Power 
and others are in the cast. W. S. Mullaly 
is writing the music for it.

The Lvceum company have closed the 
California engagement which 
enormously .succesfnl. “The Wife" 
given its forty sixth performance and 
‘•Sweet Lavender” was put on for the 
fourth week.

* * *
The new Tremont theatre Boston will 

be opened Oct. 7.

George M, Wood sailed for England 
last week. He will open his season at 
Kingston Ont. Sept 2.

Mr. Sidney Drew and Miss Gladys 
Rankin were married at St, Francis 
Xaviers’ Church last week. Besides the 
bridesmaid and groomsman General 
George A Sheridan was present. The 
wedding breakfast was at the Ashland 
House. Rev. Fr. White tied the nuptial 
knot.

of Americans regi 
trade relations.”

Two boys named Carrier and Voger 
were drowned at Levis, Quebec, yester
day. The former fell ont of a boat and 
the latter fell from a wharf.

tei’Mos
READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st. 
GENTLEMEN: SUMMER DRESS GOODS Of Personal Interest.

Senator Poirier, of Shediac, and Dr. 
DeBetram, of New York, were at the 
Victoria yesterday.

Judge and Mrs. Fraser are at the 
Royal.

Mr. J. 8. Martin, of Montreal, and Geo.
F. Grant, of New Glasgow, are at the 
Victoria.

Mr. J. Albert Black, of the Amherst 
Record, is in the city.

Judge John K. Haunay of Dakota who 
studied law here nineteen years ago, is 
paying a visit to his brother in St. John.

Mr. L. A. Tweed ie, M. P.P. for 
humberland is in town.

L J Tweedie, M P*P of Chatham is m

Mr. J A Vanwart, Fredericton is at the
Âr. P S McNutt, who received a tele

gram of his wife’s serious illness at New 
York left for that place yesterday.

Capt. Robert Thompson leaves for New 
York to-morrowj to take charge of the 
ship “J H Scammell, loading their for 
Shanghai.

As FrIday evening’s accommodation 
from south drew near Doherty’s bridge a 
terrible accident was only averted by 
the presence of mind and vigilance of 
Driver Pineo, who was horrified to find 
two girls about the centre of the bridge 
apparently paralysed with fear, undecid
ed whether to advance or recede, which 
they settled by one going towards the 
the train and the other lowering her
self down and clinging to one of the 
sleepers, intending, no doubt to stay un
til the train had passed. But 
the driver comprehending the sit
uation, managed to pull up the train 
just before the engine reached her, Mr. 
Pineo was about as badly frightened as 
the girls themselves, the escaping steam 
from the locomotive so completely hid
ing the girl on the bridge from his view 
that he hardly 
whether she had been struck or not, but 
was greatly relieved to find her a few 
feet ahead of the engine struggling to get 
upon the bridge again. A smashed hat 
box was the only damage done.—Camp- 
belton Pioneer.

Tcg St. John.—The tug St John which 
was purchased some time ago by Capt 
James Ferris and others has been 
thoroughly repaired and fitted up so as 
to be almost as good as new. She is 
bow in York Point Slip receiving a new 
boiler, and it is expected she will be 
ready for work in about ten days. The 
St John will cost about $5,000 when all 
repairs are finished.

Excursion to Halifax.—Commencing 
on Saturday the City of Monticello, in 
connexion with the Windsor and Anna-

at a big reduction, Just One Half of Marked Prices. In 
a few weeks our large stock of FALL DRESS GOODS 
will arrive, and to make room for them, the balance of 
summer goods must go.
Oar windows will show the splendid colors we ore 

thus offering at half rate prices.

Michael Joseph Fenton was flogged at 
the Central prison, Toronto, yesterday. 
He received twenty lashes on the bare 
back, but took his medicine coolly. He 
was sentenced to one year imprison
ment and 40 lashes for criminally 
assaulting a young girl at St. Thomas. 
He has yet to receive another instalment 
of lashes.

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

’resting and Altering a 
Specialty.

Repairing,
A GOOD SEND OFF.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatic 1 Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.

kUMtt* Rifle Team lB*n- MONEY AND TRADE.The Me
queued In London Before Leaving 
for Home To-day. Rate* of Eschar ge—To-day

Buying.North- Selling.
9j p. cent 
10j p. cent 

1 prem.
1 prem.
1 prem.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 31.—The Massachusetts 
rifle team left London last night for 
Liverpool. They will sail today for New 
York. Last night the team was given a 
farewell dinner at Holborn restaurant by 
Major Williams.

Besides the team and host, were present 
several members of the London Artillery 
Company, Sir John Ruleston, M.P.,Consul 
General New, Assistant Consul General 
Moffatt, General Woodward and Captain 
Gratwick.

London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
To All Visiting the City during Carnival Weeh and in 

want of anything found in a first class Dry Goods 

Store or Gents Furnishing Establishment, we would 

recommend, if goods and prices are any eonsld- 

on to go to

dohk..v.v.v.'.v:.v.:±
Montreal.........................Id»

New York Market*.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

|| If 1 l
h* « 2

a ti

giMifc » r *5°,Y W
Delewaro & Hudson 142j 144 144 144S «I MS *8

* 131 13? 13?

1101 1104 1101

185 Union St., St. John N. B.
gSrCool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake. ZEC ZE3 ZD B "2" Sx CO-, Consol.Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central
ë&su. i

lil&o,Und à< I |i st?h?hÆf,“iflopr"1 iSt iis iSt li
Omaha 32
Oregon Trane 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. A Reading 
Richmond 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash 
Wabash pref
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Chicago Market*.
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close

“S |t !' ! 51
Corn—Aug 36? 3tij 3tii

port-0‘ if! is !o“
Jan 9 «7 9 70 9 70 9 67

Petroleum 99j 99# 99* 9
London Market*.

British Treaty With Japan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. July 31.—The British Foreign 
Office is negotiating a Commercial treaty 
with Japan. By the terms of the treaty 
Great Britain surrenders the present 
judicial privileges of her subjects 
in Japan, in return for winch 
concession the whole interior of Japan 
will be opened up to English trade.

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

no;
313 TTINTOIN STREET, Charles Wyndham is playing David 

Garrick at the Criterion theatre, London, 
England.DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.IS

Now running in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ectod with great care and attention and 

inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett
C°MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., w ho has had 20 years experience m 
the business has been appointed mana
ger.

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

Lillian Lewis will open her season in 
New York on Sept. 9. She will present 
Lawrence Marston’s As in a Looking 
Glass and Dona Sol. She will also pro
duce The New Magdalen and Article 47.

31 é 311 311 31 i

431 434 432 43? 
22 22 22? 22? 
704 704 70? 70?Term

I SÜ u! Si
283 ’284 ‘284 284"

Resident* of Cairo Alarmed.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.)

theyet Dan Sully is making his arrangements 
for the coming season. Among a num
ber of others he has engaged Daisy Chap
lin, who plaved in St. John with Jay 
Hunt.

I) nion

Cairo, July 31.—The advance of Wadel 
Njumis forces combined with the con
tinual departure of British Troops for the 
front, excites great uneasiness among 
the natives of the Delta, which region is 
almost completely denuded of troops. 
Only two battallions of infantry ate left 
while all the cavalry and ariille/y has 
departed.

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calculable benefit, and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 
plaints. I

King Cole II has been purchased by a 
Philadelphia Syndicate. It will be pro
duced in Chicago.

TO CARPENTERS. knew for a minute or so
Get your Boorst Sashes and 

Mouldings at i
The Star theatre Netv York, will open 

with Shenandoah on Otli September.&. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY

sj
ZFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame,

. which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty jnany 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

REPRESSION OF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

W Emperor Wlllliun Going to England. 1
Berlin, July 31. — The Emperor 

William left Wilhemshaven tpday for 
England, accompanied by a squadron of 
warships. After the departure of the 
Emperor the Empress returned to Berlin.

i
28 Waterloo st. Isabel Morris has purchased Nelson 

Wheatcroft’splay entitled Gwynne’sOath.

LOST. Gillette’s Legal Wreck Company have 
signed Ucorgie Dickson, Fanny Stevens 
and Florence Chadwick. London J July 31. 

8984 for ac*
to Royal Hotel. _________

Consols 98 7'lii for money andThe County Court.
The case of Bell vs. Lege re, which was 

begun yesterday afternoon was conclud
ed this "forenoon. This was an notion for 
goods sold and delivered, and the de
fendant pleaded a special defence that 
the Canada Temperahce Act was in force 
in the County of Westmorland and that 
the sale was a violation of that act 

Chas. Doherty for plaintiff and Mr. 
Poirier for the defendant 

At the close of this case the court ad
journed until tomorrow morning.

Ç iwaadi'iaiir.":: :"
Atlantic and Grout Western firsts................

Do. do do seconds............

W. C. Donaldson will play the “Badger” 
with the Streets of New York Company, 
this season. He has cancelled his en
gagement with “A legal Wreck.”

Will D. Ingram has been engaged for 
the Juvenile role in -‘A legal Wreck.”

WANTED. . "30i
SLEEPLESSNESS. 

LOSS OF APPETITE,
r*s

27JCanada Pacific..................

633=:::=
Mc^|an Central firsts........

Bar Silver ..........................
Rate of discount in open market for short bills 

is 14 per cent.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp's Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best

C°Ever™body ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high
ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.

Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

SSL °"jac®
A. McINNIS, 12 King Square.________________ .

the The Weather.
Washington, July 31.—Indications— 

Fair, in northern, showers in southern. 
Cooler south westerly winds. New York, 
rain; except in northern portions of east
ern New York, cooler.

polis railway, will run excursions to 
Halifax. The fare for the round trip 
will be $5. As the Halifax Carnival 
opens on Monday this will give visitors 
an opportunity to witness the events of 
next week at the Nova Scotia capital.

The Dominion Express Company for
warded over a ton of fish to the upper 
provinces to-day.

For drunkenness and assault Fred Lat- 
timer, of Fredericton, was, on Monday, 
fined $18 or 50 days in jail. He went to j plemente ^^and^

‘The
Gentlemen 
rd for the

BOARD.—Two or threeÇHJMMER
IU and their Wives may secure board — 
summer in one of the pleasantest situations 
the west side of Kennebcccasis bay, near the 

t landing at Chapel Grove, by early ap- 
to JOHN S. EDWARDS, Whitehead PO

steamboat 
plication j_ 
Kings Co.

Liverpool Market*.Police Court.
Thomas Bums was charged this after- 

with selling liquor on his premises ulution and export, 1500 bales. Receipts none 
in bales. Futures firm.

F. W. WIS2D03VE,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

ŸitT"ANTED—Ten General House Girls for small

bouse—wages *8 and $12 monthly; excellent 
chances for good trirls. Call early and bring re
ference to LADIES’ PARLORS. 134 Prince Win. 
street. P S—Alsu, 4 General House Girls to go
to Portland. Me.; wages $4 weekly._____________
YlTANTED "to-day” Book-keeper, $7: steno- Lacing, 
VV grapher $8 to $10: copyists a:, d lady office Wheels

Steam,
reference ladies. Call and investigate our system, 
at LADIES’ PARLORS, 134 Prince William .st.
Open evenings.

noon
Britain street on the 27th inst without a 
license. The evidence was not sufficient 
to convict him and the case was dis
missed. m , , .

The case of Joseph Taylor,for breaking 
windows in Eliza Ramsey’s house, Shef
field street, remanded from yesterday, 
will be heard to-morrow.

Weather Report.
Point Lepheavx, July 31.—9 a. in. wind 

west, light, thick log. Therm. 56.

Shiloh’s Carakrh Remedy—a positive 
theria and Canker* 

. Barker.

bales. America

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

Wm. S. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga- 
retts wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
& Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte 
streetcure for Catarrh, Dipth 

I mouth. Sold by H. W

i

i

READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTE today|and| every 
clay.

You can get a want in tlie GAZ
ETTE lor TEN CENTS a day.
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